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Alumni Association 
Elects Kasten President 
Homecoming Weekend Promises 
Variety of Events for Alumni 
New off ice r s for the MSM 
'\.Iumni Association were installed 
)et. 8 at the annual meeting of 
he Board of Directors, held in 
:onneetion with H omecoming ac-
iv ities . 
Former executive vice-president , 
~. O. Kasten, Kansas City, lOok 
)ver as president for a three-year 
erm. Kasten, manager of wire 
Ind wi r e rope production engi-
leering and development, Sheffield 
) ivision, ARMCO Steel Corp., 
MR . R. O . KASTEN 
succeeds James W. Stephens as 
Associatio n president. 
A 1943 graduate of MSM, 
Kasten is from Old Appleton,Mo. 
His career began wi t h Cmtiss-
Wright Corp ., which he joined 
after receiving a B. S. degree in 
civil engineer ing at MSM. 
He has been a 1001 designer 
for Emerson Electric Manufactur-
ing Co. and in 1944, began work-
ing for Union Wire R ope Corp., 
Kansas City, which is now part 
of Afu\1CO. Kasten is married 
to the former Dorothy Muilenbmg 
of Rolla. They live with daughter, 
Jill, at 6136 Manning, Raytown. 








Tuesday, Oct. 12 




James . J. Mmphy, class of 
1935, s tepped into the pOSition of 
executive vice-pres ident for th e 
MSM Alumni Association, Friday. 
A SI. Louis native, Mmphy is presi-
dent of Mmphy Co., Mechanical 
Constractors and Engineers, St. 
Louis, and vice-president, Plastic 
MR. JAMES MURPHY 
Indust ries Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Both Kasten and Mmphy have 
been honored with the professional 
degree of "Civil Engineer" by the 
University and were awarded the 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1) 
Two thousand alumni are ex· 
pected to arrive on the campus 
of MSM for Homecoming fes-
tivities Oct. 8 and 9. Graduates 
of nine classes will be honored 
in a week-end of reunions, dances 
and dinners, planned by F .e. Ed-
wards, executive secretary of the 
MSM Alumni Association, Prof. 
G. G. Skitek, MSM public oc-
casions committee chainnan and 
Howard Stine, student spec ial e-
vents director. 
Events begin at 9 a. m., Oct. 
8, with alumni registration in the 
Student Union and guided toms 
of the campus and new buildings. 
At 6 p.m. , Friday, the Homecom-
i ng parade will march from 6th 
and Pi ne Streets in downtown 
Rolla to a pep rally and bonfire 
at the intramural field on High-
way 63. 
Official "kick-off" for the cele-
bration honoring former MSM 
graduates will be at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Edwin Long Hotel. Alumni 
and guests will attend a welcom-
ing buffet dinner. 
New MSM Alumni Association 
officers, elected this fall by mail 
ballot, will be installed at 1 :30 
p.m., Oct 8, at the annual Board 
of Directors meeting. The new 
preSident, w ill officiate at the con-
vocation and annual meeting of 
the Alumni Association. Reunion 
luncheons for classes of 1920, 
1925, 1930, 1935, 1949, 1945, 
1950, 1955, and 1960 wi ll follow 
the meeting. SI. Louis Section, 
MSM Alumni ASSOCiation, will 
host an open house and pre-game 
reception at 12:15 p.m. at the 
Carney Manor Motel. 
In Saturday afternoon activities, 
alumni will give audience 10 fu-
ture Association members, as 
undergraduate "Miners" meet SI. 
Mary's of the Plains, Dodge City, 
Kansas. 
Twenty-two Hom ecom ing 
queen candidates from 12 cities 
in Missouri and near-by states, one 
of which will rei g n over fes-
tivities, will appear with the Uni-
(Continued on Page 6, Colu't/I.n 5) 
Student Council Strives 
To Promote School Spirit 
The Student Council, backed 
by the M-Club, is s triving to get 
cheerleaders on the football field 
by Homecoming. Al Ponnwitz, a 
member of last year's cheerlead-
ing group, said that he would try 
to get a bigger group this year. 
There is a very good chance that 
we can even have girls on this 
yea r 's team if we ge t a little co-
opera tion from the coeds. 
The Student Council sponsored 
the second Annual Breakfast with 
hif(h school counselors on Friday. 
October 2. The purpose of the 
breakfast was for the represent-
atives to mingle with the coun -
selors and give them a student 's 
viewpoint of life on the ~1S~1 
campus . Guest speakers included 
the presidents of the IFC, dorms , 
and Independents, who gave br ief 
ta lks on the three ways to li ve 
on campus. 
Morris Opens Concert Series 
The primary objective of your 
Student Council is to help the 
studen t in any way that it can. 
One way thi s is accompli shed is 
throuf(h the committees formed at 
the beginninf( of each school year. 
These committees touch upon 
every asp~c t of student life at 
:'I1SM. They coordinate a ll the 
campus activities and see that 
everyth in f( is done for the f(ood of 
the Sf udent body. 
A bri lliant double-encore per-
formance by pian ist Richard 
Morris opened the University of 
Missour i at Rolla 's 1965-1966 
Extension Concert Series. Pre-
sented in the Student Union on 
Tuesday night. Mr. Morris' con-
cert was heard by an unfortunate-
ly small but enthusiastic audience 
tha t marveled at his stronf( tech-
nique and interpretive grasp of 
the piano. 
The concert's program consis t-
ed of six classical composit ions by 
four great composers. Openinf( 
the performance was Rondo in A 
Minor by Mozart. Following 
this was another selection by ~1o­
zart , Second Rondo in A Minor. 
Mr. Morris' third number was a 
sonatine by Ravel that consisted 
of Modere , Mouv de Menuet , and 
Anime. Following a brief inter-
mission Richard Morris played 
Thirty-two Variations in C ~Iinor 
by Beethoven. His fifth number 
was Nocturne in F Sharp Major, 
Op 15 No. 2, by Chopin. The 
high light of the evening was ~1r. 
Morris' exceptional performance 
of Polonaise in A Flat , Op. 53 , 
by Chopin . His viv id interpreta-
tion of thi s class ic and the entire 
concert brought about several 
minutes of sustained appla use and 
two encores . For hi s encores 
Richard Morris played a selec-
tion by Schuman n and an etude 
by Chopin. 
Mr. Morris was immensely en-
joyed by all who heard him per-
form. His talents are an example 
of what MSM students may see 
and hear in the future as a result 
of the Student Union 's Concert 
Series. Upcoming programs in 
the series are John Swanay, a 
folk-singer on December 2, 1965, 
Wiktor Labunski, pianist on F eb-
ruary 2, 1966, and the Chamber 
Opera Company on March 29, 
1966. The Student Union has 
gone to a great deal of trouble 
a nd expense to provide these per-
formances for you. Show your 
appreciation by attend inf( the fu-
ture programs. 
Pianist Richard Morris entertains Miners in the opening con-
cert of the school year. 
Special Program 
On Interviewing 
To Be Presented 
A special informative program 
for a ll students plann inf( on in-
terviewinf( for employment is 
scheduled for October 12. 1965, 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Student 
Union Ballroom. In cooperation 
with Dean Hershkowitz. the Stu-
dent Union is presentinf( a pro-
f(ram ca ll ed Interview Panel. The 
program will consist of four rep-
resentatives from larf(e corpora-
tions answer inf( questions asked 
numerous times about interviews. 
E. E . Hill , Armco Steel Com-
pany, will discuss the subject 
" Wha t Employers are Seeking in 
Employees." R. L. Miller, Gen-
eral Electric, will talk on the topic 
"The Interviewee 's Oblif(ation to 
the Employee." ]. W. Thompson 
frol11 Monsanto wi ll d iscuss the 
s ubject, " The Interviewer's ObI i-
f(at ion to the Interviewee. " John 
T. Snyder, McDonnell Aircraft 
Corporation, is scheduled to talk 
on the s ubject "Long Range Pro-
gram of Selecting an Employer." 
Chancellor Baker will be the mod-
erator. 
oCTO 
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MODERN STRUCTURE WILL REPLACE JACKLING GYM. 
In a meeting on Friday, Octo-
ber I, Ihe Board of Curators gave 
of the ";\Iaster Plan." At thi s 
mceting the Board approved the 
plans for the proposed :;>2 '4 mi l-
lion library to be buil t on the 
,i"ht nf "ha t is now the .T ack ling 
Area Counselors 
Cong reg at e Here 
For Conference 
Forty Invited high school guid-
,II1C( counselors attended the sec-
un.] annu,d Engi.neering Co nfer-
enct lUI High School Guidance 
Cuunselors at MSM September 30 
,Inti October I. 
The conference was mitlated for 
t h t pu rpose of orienting high 
,chool cowlselors to engineering 
education and the engineering pro-
fession. It also encoUl'ages high 
school students to acquire ade-
quate infor111J.tion about engineer-
ing i.lS il career. Thirty interested 
firms and individuals employing 
graduate engineers cooperated ip 
support of the conference. 
DUl'ing the two-day conference, 
counselors \V e r l: gh'en tht.: op-
portunit), to hear about engineer-
ing from rcpre,entatives of dif-
ferent branches of the prof,,",ion 
in education and in industry. 
During the Thursday morning 
s e s s ion. coun~dors were wel-
comed to the campus by Dr. Mer! 
Baker, cl1.lncellor. This was fol-
lowed by a discussion of the ob-
Jectives of the conference by 
Roben B. U:WIS, registrar, and 
a resum~ of the history of engi-
neering by Dr. Dudley Thomp-
'on. dean "f the faculty /\t other 
sesSIOns, COW1SelorS learned about 
the different branches of engineer 
ing by \'isit:-. to \,.lrious C.LIllpU.· .. 
Jepartn1elHS dnd disLussions with 
the department chairmen "nd their 
engineering faculty mCI11bl:l S 
On Fnday morning,coW1selors 
were given the opportwlity to hear 
of engineering cd ucation from a 
student vic'w point as they met at 
brc-akfast with the Student Coun-
cd and at conferences with stu 
dents from their hOlnetowns. 
The conference was daected by 
Robert B. Lew i;, registrH, ,md 
J. Kent Roberts, professol of 
civil engineering and state pres i-
dmt of the Missouri Society of 
i'ruk"i"nal Engincers. 
{~ymnasillm. 
Construct ion which star ted in 
t lw first part of September to 
house the office and d ressing 
room, of the D epar tmen t of Phys-
ica l Ecl ucation is noll' near com-
pletion. T his temporary bu il d ing 
wi ll be used by the depar tmen t 
during the ti me the J acldi ng Gym 
i, being razed and the propo,ed 
nell athletic comple, is be ing 
cOI1,truCled 
.-\, " major addit ion to the 
plan of entire campus improve-
ments has been Ihe remo,ieli ng 
dnd ll1ovin~ oi Ihe offices of sev-
,' ral campu, departments. 
The Rolla Bui ldi ng, oldesl 
building on campus, lead, the 
lis~ of ma.ior improvements. The 
top two floors have been changed 
from classrooms, as they have 
been used from the beginning of 
'chool. to office space. Among 
those \\'ho now have their offices 
here are the humanity im:tructors 
and the office of the School of 
En.gineering 
The Officl of Public fnforma-
tion, formerly located in building 
T-S, ha, moved to a new modern 
office location at ninth and Rolla 
' treets Sharing with them this 
,econd floor space lI'ill be the 
AlumnI Office. moving from the 
Old :lIet building ann the Cen-
tennial office. 
Also incluned in this massi\'e 
move was the offices of the ;\li li -
tar" Depart ment which lI'a, mov-
ed from T-3 to T -S . The Office of 
T echnica l Service, headed by 
Prof. Leitn er has moved to T- II . 
Companies Seek 
Un dergr adu ates 
For Summer Jobs 
Undergradua tes who have com-
pleted their freshman yea r and 
who a re interested in summer em-
ployment may apply a t the Place-
ment Off ice. It is loca ted on the 
second fl oor of the Buehler Build-
in~, 9th and Rolla St reets. Sign-
up sheets for in terviews will be 
ava ilab le from now until April. 
1966. 
Every two weeks, the bull et in 
board announcements will have a 
specia l sheet devoted to summer 
oppor tunities. T here will be a 
sign-up nate as well as an inter-
\'iew date. Do no t come to the 
placement office be fore the ind i-
cated sign-up date. Any day a f-
ter the sign-up date and up to the 
interview date is sa tisfactory. 
T hose CJua li fy ing fo r the sum-
mer opportunities may sign-up on 
the sheet for the part icu lar com-
pany. Any ques tions will be 




FAMILY HOBBY CENTER 
FeatUring 
MODE L CAR RAC ING 
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8 13 Pine Street (Down tow n) Rolla , Missouri 
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Golf Driving Range 
HIWAY 63 SOUTH 
Holds Meeting NOTICE! . 
A" future leiters to the Min I 
For Debaters Editor must include the Jrnes c. Dr. a f gee 
Sixteen pros pective deb ate r S 
were present for the first meeting 
of the Forens ic Club , Wednesday 
evening, September 29 . This is 
twice the number that attended the 
organization meeting last year. 
The meeting was held to emoll 
new members and acquaint pros-
pective debaters with the national 
debate topic for 1965-66 : "Re-
s olved that Law enforcement agen-
cies in the United States should 
be given greater freedom in the 
apprehens ion and prosecuti on of 
crime. " 
The meeting was presided over 
by the out-gOing pres ident, Dave 
Cantwell. Dave was a member of 
the negative team that tied for top 
honors in the novice divis ion of 
the State Speech Tournament last 
s pring . Spons or of the Club a.nd 
debate coach is Professor Char les 
E. Bess of the Humanities De-
partment. Other members of last 
year 's debate squad em oiled this 
year are BrW1n Roysd en and Ed 
Wi ll. 
Invitations have already been re-
( Continlled 011 Page 9, C OIIlIllI1 5 ) 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
West Coast Corporation re-
cently reorganized thot con 
withstand rigid financial exam -
inat ion is offering on a no-
franch ise fee basis exclusive 
distributorships. This is a prod-
uct in demand by every home 
ow ner and every busine ss and 
is currentl y being used by such 
not ional o rganizations as Sear':. 
Roebuck ond Co ., Ho liday Inn 
Mot e ls and various branches of 
the armed force s. Produce 1 OO ~o 
guaranteed ; investment from 
$600 to $14,000. In vestment 
guaranteed with 100 % markup. 
Manufacturer has proven meth-
od of distribution ad vert is ing 
and merchandising. A factory 
representative w ill assist you in 
setti ng up your business. For 
complete deta il s and descrip-
tive literature wr ite National 
Chem · Plastics Co rp. 1550 Page 
Industria l Blvd., St. Louis, Mis· 
sour i 63132 or ca ll collect 
Robert T. Ad ams at HA 6-7242, 
Area Code 314 . 
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of Love' 
~ Elke Somm 
Dr. James c. Maxwell, associate 
professor of geology at MSM, will 
present a paper at the 196 5 fall 
meeting of the Society of Mining 
Engineers. The meeting is being 
held jointly with the Rocky MOWl-
tain Metals Conference in Phoenix, 
Arizona Octob er 7-9 . 
The paper which will be pre-
sented at the October 9 Geological 
Engineering sess ion, is entitled 
" Use of Abandoned Min e s as 
Potential Water Resource, Joplin 
District, Mo." E. J. Harvey, R olla, 
resident groWld water geologist 
for the Water Resources Branch 
of the U.S. Geological Survey, 
is senior author. The paper was 
based in part on work done by 
Renny Nichols, Kansas City gra-
duate student, who received h is 
master's degree in J anuary, 1965. 
Also participating in the con-
ference will be Dr. William C. 
Hayes, Rolla, director of the Mis-
souri Geolog ical S u r v ey . Dr. 
Hayes will be co-chairman of a 
OCI. 10 session on Trends and Outlook 
us FrOlll 1 p. :or the Mining Industry October 
World' 9. He received hi s M.S. in geology 
11 MSM in 1947. 
ludio Cardin The Society of Mining Engineers 
--_-.l is a cons tituent organization of the 
Oel. 13 American Institute of Min i n g, 
It ill Yletallurgica l and Petroleum Engi-
leers. About 1,000 executives , 
Writin ,ducators, economists and public 
lelma Murph :Jfficia ls from all parts of thecoun-
ry are expected to att end the meet-
1111111111111111111111111111 ng . Although the keynote theme 
RIrE I /Jill be on the provocative field of 
rAT i P . .11 !nergy in its various aspects and 
1111111111111111111111111111 )rospects, a comprehensive pro-
?;ram of papers on a variety of 
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Ocl. 8, -cntiy of widespread concern , will 






Also attending the Phoenix 
neeting will be Dr. J.J. Scott, 
)rofessor of mining engineer ing. 
Dr. Scott will go from the SME 
neeting to Convent ion Center, Las 




ng Congress, an industrial COn-
clave and mining eq uipment show. 
\t the Congress, he will be in-
.oca I Ch u rches 
IResponsible for 
New Coffeehouse 
T he Cellar Door, a coffee ho use 
or Miners and their dates, will 
le open for business for the first 
ime tonight and tomorrow night. 
~::::::;., dentified by the sign of the fish, 
he Cellar D oor is located on the 
loutheast corner of State and 
\)inth Streets. It will be open 
rom 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. on 
loth nights. 
IRS 
People from several of the local 
churches will organize and staff 
he Cellar Door. Its purpose is 
o provide a place w here students 
:an relax, talk over a cup of cof-
ee, and listen to good fo lk sing-
ng. 
The Cellar Door is operated 
In a non profit basis. There will 
le a nominal charge to cover ex-
lenses . 
Those b ehind the coffee house 
llan to open its door on all major 
larty weekends . The r e may be 
pecial events on other weekends . 
• 
vo lved in a special panel on ed uca-
tion in mineral ind ustries. 
Prof. c.R. Christiansen, of the 
MSM mining department, will also 
attend the Mining Congress. 
Enrollment in the mining engi-
neering degree program at MSM 
has increased 20 per cent with fall 
semester enrollment. Accordingto 
Dr. Ernest M. Spokes, chairman of 
the department of mining and 
petroleum engineering, 59 Stu-
dents are enrolled, compared to 
49 at this time last year. The change 
rep resents an inc rea S e of two 
undergraduate students and eight 
graduate students. 
Dr. Spokes says, 'Weare happy 
to see an increase in enrollment 
because for a number of years 
the demand for mining engineers 
has been increaSing while enroll-
ments have been decreaSing. The 
present need for mining engineers 
is several times the availab le sup-
ply. "The chairman attributes 
growth of graduate enrollment to 
improvements in curriculum of-
ferings and quality of instr uction. 
" Undergraduate increases seem to 
be due to the intensive efforts of 
a small group of men in indus-
try and ed ucation to point out the 
opportWlities in mining engineer-
ing to hi g h school students," 
Spokes adds. 
Among 99 students enrolled 
in mining at MSM, 40 are regis-
tered in the petroleum engineer-
ing program. 
EAGERLY AWAITING ... 
This w as the scene as girls arrive for the Mi xe r held at MSM 
last Saturday . Girls from five colleges attended. 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears 
from the special su rface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton 's Corrasable is available in light, medium , heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packets and 500· 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
Only Eaton makes 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, f' ITISFIElD, MASSACHUSETIS 
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ROTC Program Stresses 
leadership From Students 
This year, for the first time in 
46 years, the ROTC program is 
not required of a ll eligib le fresh-
men and sophomores a t MSM. 
Though the requ irements for 
ROTC have changed, the cur-
riculum has not changed any 
more than it normally would . 
Changes to modernize the ROTC 
program would come abou t any-
way, without regard to whether 
or not the course is volunta ry or 
compulsory. 
The entire ROTC program is 
designed to produce leaders . This 
is accomplished by teaching the 
clements of management. Before 
a person can lead , he must be 
able to be led. This is one of the 
essentia l points s tressed by the 
ROTC program. Drill period has 
been changed to better promote 
the essentials of makiilg good 
le<:ders. The class room instruction 
stresses history , organizat ion, 
management , economic, and po li ti-
ca l topics. 
Thi s year there are 684 students 
enrolled in the ROTC program. 
wh ich is approximately twenty 
percent of the eligible student 
body . This is compared with the 
nationa l average of approx imate ly 
10 or II percent. Three hundred 
and seventy- five fresh men or 
th irty percent of the class is en-
rolled in ROTC. 
Colonel Gundli ng, the Profes-
so r of Military Science ~t l'vISM, 
is very enthusiastic about the 
present ROTC program. He fa-
vors the voluntary program be-
cause more a ttention may be giv-
en , and it may be more beneficial 
to those people interested in im-
proving themselves . The leader-
ship learned in ROTC is valuable 
in civilian life. It teaches the 
ab ility to deal with others and to 
accept as well as give orders. This 
essentia lly sums up the prime ob-
jectives of the ROTC program. 
NOTICE 
IEEE MEETING 
WEDNESDA Y, OCT. 4 
7:00 P. M. 
114 C. E. 
NOTICE 
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On behalf oi the students and faculty of the University of Mis-
souri at Rolla, better known as the Missouri School of Mines and 
:lIetallurgy, the MINER would like to welcome all of the alumni who 
have returned for the Homecoming Weekend. 
We hope that you will enjoy your visit to MSM, and will be able 
to participate in the reunions , celebrations, and activities of the week-
end. The football game against St. Mary 's of the Plains should prove 
to be interesting, since they have an impress ive record for the season, 
whi le the :\1iners are determined to post another victory for the 
Homecoming game. 
Undoubtedly you will notice signs of progress and change on our 
campus, but we hope that you will also notice the presence of the same 
spirit and traditions which have helped to make our school one of the 
top engineering colleges in the nation. In the near future these changes 
will become even more apparent due to an expected enrollment, by 
1970, of 6000 undergraduate and a possible 2000 graduate students. 
Plans are now in the completion s tage for numerous new buildings 
on campus, including a new library, materials research center , field 
house, and an addition to the Student Union. If plans are iollowed , 
we will have these plus others in time for our centennial in 1970. 
It is our wish that you will return for many Homecomings in the 
future, and that you will witness these advances, which will be taking 
place on our campus and which will increase our school 's tradition of 
greatness in the fie ld of engineering. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
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dents of the University of Mis-
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Selective Service Redefined 
With the October and Novem-
ber draft calls, the largest s ince 
the Korean War, the nat lOn's draft 
boards arc set to look at requests 
for student deferments with a more 
discerning eye. 
The Selective Service System has 
no intention of abandoning de-
ferments for students in colleges 
and universities. Under the tighter 
policy, draft boards will be picking 
up some deferred students who are 
not attending school full time or 
who are not making satisfactory 
progress in their classes. 
Last January the total nation-
wide draft call was only 5,400 
men. In February it dropped to 
3,000. The Viet Nam crisis shot 
the draft call to 7,900 in March; 
13,700 in April; 15,100 in May; 
17,000 in June; 17,100 in July; 
and 16,500 in August. 
Then on July 28, President Lyn-
don Johnson announced that a 
September call of 27,000 men 
would be np(:cssary in order to meet 
the increased commitment in Viet 
Nam. 
Even at that time most state 
Selective Service men were quoted 
as saying they didn't fee l the new 
figures would cause any change in 
the draft status of most men be-
cause "draft pools " were large 
enough to take care of the increas-
ed demands . In most states, draft 
officials were quoted, some off 
the record, as saying that marr ied 
men with no other dependents 
s till need not fear for the draft . 
Under a 1963 order by President 
Kennedy, married men with no 
children were not to be drafted 
as long as s ingle men were avail-
able. 
But the Defense Department an-
nounced an October call of 33,600 
and recently announced its Novem· 
bel' call of 36,450 - the two lar-
gest calls since the end of the 
Korean War. And in November, 
for the first time since Korea, the 
draft will include men for the 
Marine Corps . 
Any of you who drive a car (and I use the word "d rive" loosely 111 
case I have any Female readers) know that one of the more per-
plexing problems which you will encounter is that ci parallel park-
ing. It takes a special breed of person to perform this task with the 
grace and dignity befitting today's sleek but overlength cars. 
Several systems had been worked out to help the average driver 
simplifY this problem. However, the only trouble was that no two 
parking spaces were the same s ize - usually too short - so all of 
the mathematical systems failed. For this reason the problem has gone 
on virtually unsolved. 
But, 10 and behold, from the small town of Rolla comes the ans-
wer! A solution at last to our ever-present problem. . simply elim-
inate the parking spaces altogether!! This way no one ever has to 
worry about being embarassed by not being able to park next to 
a curb properly because, unless you are extremely lucky or wish to 
park across the tracks and walk to class, you will never find a curb 
to park next to! 
The enlightening pan of the situation is that you can now park 
on the ROTC drill field - except on Thursdays. What are we sup-
posed to do on Thursday, stack the cars double ? 
Some states began to backtrack 
on their previous statements about 
married men and many conceded 
that it would be necessary to take 
married rnen toSOlneti mc in the 
fall. " 
On August 26, President John-
son dropped his well-remembered 
bombshell and announced he had 
revoked President Kennedy's or-
der and that from now on married 
men without ch ildren would be 
cons idered the same as s ingle men 
as far as the d raft was concerned. 
Trying to beat the order's mid-
night dead line, you n g couples 
sought out marriage spots like 
Los Vegas, Nev. Some made itand 
got married before midnight. 
But Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
national director of the Selective 
Service System, observed, " I be-
lieve these couples will find they 
didn 't beat any deadline. We 'll get 
most of them - in four or five 
months. " 
The facts remain that with the 
increased draft calls, local boards 
are rapidly running out of single 
men between the ages of 19 and 
26 - the present induction limits 
- and the childless married men are 
the next to go. 
The same sort of concern has 
been registered among collegestu-
dents who fear that continued high 
draft calls will further deplete the 
draft'pools and they, after the mar-
ried men, will be the next to go. 
To a degree, they're right. 
As one Selective Service official 
points out, "There is nothing auto-
matic about a student being de-
ferred. Each case is cons idered on 
its own merits with the student 's 
course of study, its importance to 
the nationa l interest, and the stu-
dent's scholastic ability" be i n g 
used as measuring sticks . 
The same high official suggested 
that as the quotas rise (or even 
if they stay at the present high 
level for some extended period of 
time) and the age of the draftee 
drops, boards probably will not 
be able to give deferments for 
longer than a year. 
-'This would cover a man in his 
senior year or probably could be 
extended in order to let a junior 
finish school, but it probably 
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BY DON WAR D A plan d~ 
Broadway has just finished its worst season in ten years. Of the 8ncial bU\ 
30 some odd sh ows that appeared on the scene, only a handful were e studen 
able to surv ive. Goldell Boy, Fiddler 011 tbe Roo/ and Roar oJ urces for
s 
tbe Crowd, Smell 0/ tbe GreasepaiJlt were the seasons only musi· olarshl~ 
I D - J I . - 1 d b 'ld ' .,. . 11 . alienOol ca successes. ramawise, 0"" LOup e an a ewl erillg 1 111)''- 1(, a d catl 
were the only shows to cause any stir. It was thankful that shows Ith e uonci 
like FUIlIlY Girl, Hell o, Dolly and Subject lI"as Roses were still T~e f~r st 
around for the avid theatre goers. But last year is over and new fd~s at ion 
one is upon us . . uc . I 
,cking In 
Henry Fonda will return to the stage for the first time in ten years fSS for 0101 
in Gellera tioll, a comedy by William Goodhart. Oliver was such " nerer be 
a success that Leslie Bricusse (usually teamed with Anthony ewley \011' there 
has decided to try another Dickens , tale. The result is Pickwici in las crcd 
starring Harry Secombe . Drat t Tbe Cat.' offers the most unusual the curren 
title for the new yea r. It 's a musical and Stars Elliott Gould (Barbra n2re55 .. 
Streisand's husband) and Lesley Ann Warren. Picllic is to be made he tuiooi 
into a musical this year - an idea which I just cannot picture. tms from 
The big news however is from the Lincoln Center whose shows 
of last season fell under very heavy criticism. This year has broughl 
two new directors to replace the bitter Kazan. Herbert Blau and Jules 
Irving plan to produce a rather racy version of that rather racy pia) 
of Wycherley r be CouJltr)' 1t"'I/e. Also they will present Satre's 
'fbe COlldell/lled 0/ , llt ollri and Brecht's 'fbe Cell/casirlll Cbrt/k 
Gardell. Many eyes will be paying special attention to this set of 
productions. 
There is also talk of new plays by Edward Albee (\'irgillirl WoolJ 
fame), T. Williams and John Osborne. There is also talk of some 
new experimental theatre. But none of this is definite. 
Another seaSOn is opening and everyone will pay close anention 
as producers lose sleep and hair and actors cram lines. It is a break· 
neck business, but everyone loves it. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
L.CI?KING OVER TIlES!: TEST PAPER.'? -1 '17 SAY SOME ~ 
YOU GOULD WELL AFFORD 10 PAY f',I()R£ AnENT/ON IN CLA~G." 
would not let the 19 or 20 year-
old sophomore finish coll ege be-
fore being called for militaryduty," 
he said. 
He said any student who receiv-
ed an order for induction while 
in school might be given a I-S 
classification that would allow him 
to finish that school year before 
reporting for duty. 
The first thing likely to happen 
is that probationary or borderline 
students will lose their deferments 
as they did during the Korean War. 
This means draft boards could re-
quire a student to meet certain aca-
demic levels in order to retain hi s 
deferment. 
Still, the easiest way to get draft -
ed, is to be in some trouble with 
your local board. The highest draft-
able classification is reserved for 
those that the local board finds 
to be "delinquent" under the Se-
tive Service Act. This may be a 
person who doesn't keep the board 
informed of his address or his sta-
tus. The law says a registrant mUS, 
furnish the board information 0 
any change of status within 1 
days. 
President Johnson Signed a la. 
August 3 1, that makes it ilIega: 
for anyone to burn or deslro) 
his draft card . Enacted by Congress 
to counteract student demonstra 
tions that include a public burn 
ing or tearing up of draft card-
as a protest to the war in Viet 
nam, the law provides for a $10 
000 fine or five years in priso~ 
for anyone who destroys his Se 
lective Service card. 
Coincidentally, the new urgenC) 
over the draft came at a time whe 
discussions were underway on tht 
future of the draft . Therewas somt 
pressure to do away with it al 
togeathef but from ex perience, of· 
ficials knew when the SelectiveSer· 
vice Act had been allowed to laps' 
in 1947, the Army was unable te 
keep a force of 1.5 million men 
through enlistments. 
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Passage of Bill to Lessen Cost of 
Education Envisioned by Congress 
time in ten 
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A plan designed to ease the fi -
nancial burden of paren ts of col-
leae students and to create new 
so~rces for the establishment of 
scholarships is receiving increas-
ina attention and support from 
bd;h educators and legislators. 
The concept of granting tax 
credits for some expenses of high-
er educa tion has had bipartisan 
backing in both houses of Con-
aress for more than a decade , but 
has never been enac ted in to la\\'. 
:\011' there are signs that a tu i-
tion tax credit measure may pass 
in the current sess ion of the 89 th 
Congress. 
The tuition tax credi t concept 
stems from widespread concern 
over the moun ting costs of tuition 
and fees at both private and pub-
licly supported colleges a nd uni-
versities. Proponents of the mea-
, me note that costs have been 
rising at an increasing rate, and 
that a ll evidence ind icates that 
thel' wi ll cont inue to do so. 
The reason , they point out , is 
that increased enroll ments. neces-
sary increases in faculty salaries, 
and general increases in expenses 
I)' close anenti have forced annual operating bud -
es. Ii ~ a bre ~e ts sharply upward. The in-
~PUS 
/1 
creased budgets have been mir-
rored almost universall y in alarm-
ing rises in the cost of a college 
educat ion to the s tudent and his 
family. 
Tuition tax credit was con-
:eived to relieve financial pressure 
)n persons paying for coll ege edu -
:ations anrl to reduce the threat 
) f students being priced off the 
:ampus. 
of co llege studen ts. 
Advocates of the plan empha-
size the difference between a tax 
cred it and tax deduc tion. Each 
dollar of credit would reduce a 
person 's tax by one dollar. If a 
taxpayer owed $1,000 a t the end 
of the tax year and had qualified 
for a $400 tax credit , he would 
owe the Federa l Government only 
$600 in income tax. A $400 tax 
credit would save exactly $400 for 
the individua l whether he earned 
BSU to Conduct 
Vesper Services 
Monday- Thursday 
The Baptist Student Union 
helps to enrich Christian I iv es 
through th e Vesper programs 
which meet on IVl onday thro ugh 
Thursday evenings from 6:00 to 
6:30. There has been a good at-
tendance at each of these meet-
ings. \Ve would like to inviteevery-
one to come and join us. On Friday 
nights a Bible Study is conducted 
from 6 :00 to 7:00. 
The Baptist Student Union is 
located on the corner of 11th and 
State and is the center of BS U 
activities . The r e are ping-pong 
tables , a TV lounge, a library and 
s [uciy room , a prayer rOOill and an 
assembly room where Ves pers are 
held. 
This Saturday night, October 9, 
there will be a pa rty beginning at 
7 :00, at the BS U center. All are 
lnvitedto attend . 
The measure would permit a 
: redit against the Federa l income 
:ax of persons paying for tuition I iees, and other essential expenses 
\!1rs. Bullman Is Speaker 
At First Dames Meeting 
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The first fall meeting of the 
MS~ l chapter of University Dames 
was held Monday evening, Sept-
ember 27 , in the Student Union 
Ballroom. An unusually I a r g e 
number of student wives attended 
and registered as members for the 
first semester. 
The business meeting consisted 
mainly of introd uctions of the 
officers, advisors; interest grou ps 
ava ilable to members weredescrib -
ed, and each member wa s en-







Mrs. Gale Bullman, a long-time 
res ident of Rolla and wife of the 
MSM athletic director,spokeabout 
Rolla and will ingly answered q ues-
tions concerning the town. Mrs . 
Bullman was empl oyed for twelve 
yea rs at the Rolla Chamber of 
Commerce and now works in th e 
Centennial Office at MSM. 
The October meeting of Uni-
vers ity Dames will be held Monday, 
October II , at 7 :3 0 p.m. in the 
Stud ent Union Ballroom. Mem-
bers will be priviliged to hear and 
meet Mrs. Warren Hearnes, wife 
of the Governor of Missouri. 
EVEN OfF 
DUTY? 
$5,000 a year or $20,000. 
A deduction , on the other hand, 
wou ld save a $20,000-a-year man 
more tax dollars than a $5,000-a-
year man. 
The Ribicoff-Dominick mea-
sure - typical of the many tax 
credit bills put forth by members 
of both houses in recent years -
is based on the fi rst $1,500 paid 
for tuition , fees, books, and sup-
plies per st udent at an in stitution 
of higher learning. 
The amount of credit would be 
75 percent of the fir st ;;200 spent, 
2S percent of the next ;;300, and 
IO percent of the next $1,000. 
The max imum credit allowable 
wou ld be $325 . 
In addition , scholarship-holding 
students from middle-income fam-
ilies could reduce their scholar-
ships to the ex tent that they re-
ce ived tax cred its. This would 
permit institutions to make more 
generous and more selective use of 
increasin glv inadequate scholar-
shi p funds-
I WHA, ,1-116 CAM NE:G'l75 IS A GOOD' NOON 
i2ECrzI?AT IO NAL Pi2OG12AM.1I 
John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge 
i 
He's finding it at Western Electric 
When the University of Nevada awarded Jo hn System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first ing system. , 
big step in the learning program he envisions for If you set the highest standards for yourself, both 
himself. Th is led him to Western Elect ric. For WE educationally and professionally, we should talk . 
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential Western Electric's vast communications job as 
to the development of its engineers-and is help- manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides 
ing John in furthering his education. many opportunities for fast-moving careers for 
John attended one of Western Electric's three electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers , 
Graduate Engineering Training Cen te rs and gradu- as well as for physical science, liberal arts and 
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid business majors. Get you r copy of the Western 
Tu ition Refund Plan , John is working toward his Electric Career Opportunities booklet from you r 
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn Placement Office r. And be sure to arrange for an 
Po lytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning interview when the Bell System recruiting team 
engineer develop ing test equipment for the Bell visits your campus. 
Western E/ectric MANUFACTURING ANO SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM @ 
AN (Q U AL OP PO RTU N ITY EMPLOYER 
Principal manufactUring locations in 13 ci ti esSQoerating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 othe rs throughout the U.S . 
~n~ ille e rln g Research Cente r, Princeton , N.J.OTeletvpe CorD., Skok;e, III. , li ttle Rock, Ark.CGeneral Headauarters, New Yo rk City 
.-
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Acacia's Success Paves Way 
For Rebuilding Program 
Acacia was founded in 1904 
by 14 Ma s ter Masons in Ann 
Arb or, Michigan. Since then Acacia 
has grown to its present number 
of 50 chapters throughout the 
United States. 
The MS~I Chapter, which was 
chartered in 1958, h as grown 
rapidly and has achieved much. 
Acacia has many men to be proud 
to have as members. One brother, 
Ir. William Burchill, a member 
of the St. Pat 's Board, Blue Key, 
Theta Tau, Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges, AIME, ASM, Alpha 
Sigma Mu , and Stud ent Council, 
was awarded the Ord er of Pytha-
goras by ou> national fraternity thi s 
past s um mer for outstanding 
"5 ig Ep" PI edg es 
Thirty-Two Men 
leadership. They have eq ual right 
t a be proud of the outstanding 
scholastic standing among the fra-
ternities . First in the spri ng 
semester of 1964 and second both 
semesters last yea,· missing first 
last year by a hundredth of a 
grade point. This semester we are 
planning to get back up to first 
place. 
The officers for this year are as 
follows: President - C h eSt erA. 
Henson , Vice president - Lester 
Roth, 2nd Vice president - Wen-
dell Neumeyer, Recording Sec. -
George Scrall , Treasurer - ~l.Lee 
Dilthey. 
This semester we are going to 
do a minor remodeling job on om 
house. In twO years we are plan-
ning to begin construction on a 
new house on Nagogami Road. 
The MS~I chapter of Acacia is 
looking fonvard to bigger and 
better things in the future . 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
"Sig Tau" Welcomes 
Nine New Pledges 
Sigma Tau Gamma's Rush 
Chairman Jim Searcy performed 
a successful task in lining up 
rushees this summer. Kine pledg-
es were welcomed in to the house 
this semes ter, all of whom can be 
credited to the fine rush put on 
by the entire chapter. The pledg-
es from the St. Louis area are: 
Glen Larson , Jim Stutz. John 
Stutz. J ohn Bakula. and Eric 
Zust. From St. Cla ir, :'110 .. are: 
Bob ~eff. Lennie Butts, and Leo 
Butts . Lnion , :'110., a neighbor 
to St. Clair, sent forth :'IIike 
Kissing. From the Pittsburgh. 
Pen n. area is Tom Stefa nsb·. 
Sunday . Sept. 26th the Alpha 
Omega chapter of Sigma Tau 
Gamma was proud to initiate five 
new actives into our brotherhood. 
Our !leW brothers are: Tom Al-
bers . Don Peter; on, and Darolrl 
Robb, a ll from the SI. Louis area. 
Tom \Ya tson is from Brinkle\·. 
Ark.. and Less Pollack froi11 
~ ! onticello. ~. Y. 
\Yith the addition of these ninr 
pledges and five new actives, the 
" Tau" House is burst ing at the 
seams with members. And to cure 
this problem plans are now being 
drawn up by the architect for a 
new fraternity house, which we 
all hope wi ll be completed for 
next fall's classes. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Initiates Four 
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
are proud to announce that Gary 
Jam~s Baldwin, D onald Lee 
Stoehr, Thomas Victor Sauer, and 
John Dennis Visas were initiated 
into Alpha Kappa Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Alpha on Friday, October 
1st. 
The fow- new brothers and all 
the rest of the Pi K A's are look-
ing forward to a wonderful H ome-
coming which will bring many of 
our alumni back to us. There will 
be a band at the "Pike H ouse" 
on both Friday and Saturday night, 
so d rop over and join the festivi-
ties. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1965 
HOMECOMING EVENTS 
(Continued From Page 1) 
vers ity band and Pershing Rilles 
at half-time. They wi ll follow the 
presentation of the Interfraternity 
Council Pajama Race and the 
Homecom ing display awards. 
A post-game reception, given 
by Chancellor and Mrs . Mer! 
Baker, will be in the Electrical 
Engineering building, prior to the 
Annual Alumni Banquet at 6 :30 
p.m. in the Student Union. Fol-
lowing dinner, the II-piece o r-
chest ra of Johnny Polzin, music-
master of The Admiral in St. 
Louis, will perform fo r the H ome-
coming Dance. Also featured will 
be formal coronation ceremonies 
for th e queen at 11 p.m. Si-
multaneously, a reception ;Vi II be 
held for alumni at the Hotel Ed-
win Long. 
H omecoming is under the di-
rection of F.e. Edwards, executive 
secretary of the MS I\! Alumni /\ s-
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Sigma Phi Epsilon marked the 
pledging of thirty two men. These 
new aspriants to the brotherhood 
a re Danny Bennet, Larry Ca r I 
Carr, Jeffrey Lewis Chambers, Les-
I ie George Daly, Robert Emmett 
Barrett Jr., Robert Lee Andrews, 
Mark Allen Doering, J ames 
Lawerence Fox , Dennis P. Gerdel, 
Lawerence J. Gilbert , Ronald Lee 
Griesenauer , Jo se ph Edward 
Grimm, Bruce Arther Hachmann, 
Michael J. Knenlein, Oliver Dee 
Krage, Richard James Krumery, 
David William Lovell , Michael B . 
Mallory , J ohn L. Mundwill er, Larry 
Joe Oliver , Danny Keith Powers, 
John e. Robert s, Ronald Robert 
Sanders, Paul Micha el Sheary, 
James Robert Schipper, Robert L. 
Schmidt, John Joseph Schumac-
ker, Keith Robert Troutman, Ron-
ald F. T urner, John D. Uhlhorn, 
Thomas J. Vosbu rgh, J ohn David 
Ward . The active chapter is quite 
enthused over the pledges, and feels 
confident that they will s uccessfully 
accept their new res pons ibility. 
Colonel Hut 
tperinlendenl 
,..----------------------------------------------------------, ghway ratro 
new legi 
ALUMNI ElECTIONS 
( Continued From Page 1) 
Citation of lvlerit by the MSM 
National Alumni Associalion. 
Other new officers include three 
encum b ent v ic e-presidents, J. 
Craig Ellis, sa les engineer, Maxon 
Premix Burner Co., Westfield, N. 
).: J oseph \V Mooney, representa-
tive, New York Life Ins mance, 
Willaim B. Fletcher , Industrial 
Systems, Inc., South Gate, Calif. 
Newly-elected treasurer-sec-
retary is Dr. Thomas Beveridge, 
cha irman, departments of geology 
and geological engineering, MSlIl . 
An area director, elected for each 
of nine areas in alternate years, 
has been re-elected. He is di,·ector 
for area No.6, Bennett D . Howell , 
fuel superintendent for the Public 
Service Co. of Oklahoma. 
T IV 0 encumbent directors-at-
large have been re-elected. They 
are Allan J. Kiesler, of the Gen-
eral Electric Metallurgy and Ce-
ramics Research Dept., Sche-
nectady, Y., and Rex Z. Wil-
li ams, president, Rolla State Bank, 
Rolla. A t hi rd director-at-large, 
James A. Vincent, takes office for 
the first time. He is president of 
Adams Equipment ';0., Orlando. 
Fla. 
Engineers and Scientists: 
Let's talk about a career at Boeing ... 
50-yea r leader in aerospace technology 
Campus Interviews Wednesday and Thursday, October 20 and 21 
The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic 
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects 
and planning for the future , together with 
the professional climate it offers for the 
development of your individual capabilities. 
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years 
of unmatched aircraft in novation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as 
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field 
of commercial jet airliners of the future or 
in space-flight technology, you can find at 
Boeing an opening which combines profes-
sional cha llenge and long-range stab ility. 
The men of Boeing are today pioneering 
evo lutionary advances in both civilian and 
military aircraft, as well as in space pro · 
grams of such historic importance as 
America 's first moon landing. Missiles, 
space vehicles, gas turbi ne engines, trans· 
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic 
research are other areas of Boeing activity. 
There's a spo t where your talents can 
mature and grow at Boeing, in research , 
design , test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The company's position as wor ld 
leader in jet transportation provides a 
measure of the calibre of people with 
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing 
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure. 
Boeing encourages participation in the 
company-pa id Graduate Study Program at 
leading colleges and universities near 
company installations. 
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, mathematics and science seniors 
and graduate students during our visit to 
your campus. Make an appointment now 
at your placement office. Boeing is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
(1) Boeing's new short·range 737 jetliner. (21 
Variable·sweep wing design for the nation's 
flfst supersonic commercial jet transport. 
(31 NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power 
orbital and deep·space fl ights. (41 Model of 
Lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA. 
(51 Boeing·Ve rtol 107 transport helicopter 
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner. 
BOEING 
Divisions: CommerCial AIrplane • Military Airplane • Missile • Space • Turbtne • Verto l • Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories 
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Drivers Must Take Eye Test 
To Obtain Renewed Licenses tIRE to '8etpe 1t4 7e4~ ~ The Nat ion a I Program for illat i Olls are req uired Or recom- ta ken. ( In the pas t year , mOre than 
A new state law will go into 
effect ()ctober 13, requiring all 
persons applying for renewal a 
an operator 's or chauffeur 's license 
to take an eye examination befo re 
their licenses are renewed. 
Under the new law, a minimum 
requ iremem of at least 20-4 0 vision 
in one eye will be required, except 
under special circumstances. At 
the presem time, the minimum 
req uirement is 20-50 vis io n. 
T he eye examination will be pro-
vided f r ee by t h e state or the 
mOlOrist may presem a statement 
by a physician or r egistered opto-
met,'ist showing that he meets the 
qua lificat ions. 
The fee for all o perator 's license 
w iU be increased to two doUars 
under the new law. Als 0 after Octo-
ber 13, the COSt of a chauffeur 's 
license will increase to ten d ollars 
and it will be in effect for thre! 
years . 
Colonel Hugh H . Waggoner, 
Super intendent of th e Missouri 
Highway Patr ol, commented on 
this new legis lation. h e sa i d, 
"Good vis ion is one of the most 
important tOols a dr iver can have. 
Through h is eyes , a driver receives 
a fl ow of ever-changing trafnc in-
fo rmation. A driver m ust be ab le 
to ident ify objects, colors on signs 
and Signals, and relative distances 
to various objects. He m ust be 
ab le to see his way at nigh t when 
there is little lig ht. 
" It is importam, therefore, that 
RON WALSH (C .E. ) 
of the '60 Bethlehem 
"Loop" Course is fie ld 
engineer for important 
construction projects. H e's 
typical of young men on the 
move at Bethlehem Steel. 
Seniors a nd graduate 
students in engineering and 
non-technical curricula wi ll 
SOon be interviewed for 
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop 
Course. We offer splend id 
career opportunities in steel 
plant operations, research, 
sales, m ini ng, accounting, 
and other activit ies. 
For detailed information, 
pick up a copy of our 
booklet, "Careers with 
Bethlehem Steel and t he 
Loop Course," at your 
P lacement Office. 
An Equal Opportunity 




every driver knows how he stands 
in regard to his vision. A d river 
wh o has ser io us visual Sh011-
comings is more likely to have a 
traffic accidem. T his new legisla-
tion will help insw'e that all drivers 
have adequate vision to oper ate a 
mot or v e h i cl e safely," Colonel 
Waggoner concl uded. 
G rad uate School Selection of the mended of candidates for admis- 100,000 can d i d a t es took the 
Graduate Record Examinations sion to many American graduate Graduate Record Examinations in 
will begin its 1965 -66 testing pro- sch ools and of applicants for the National Program fo r Gradu-
gram at e x ami na t ion centers graduate fe llowship awards. To as- ate School Selection.) 
th roughoul the United States on Sure the proper completion of The GRE offered in this nation-
November 13 . Oth er administni- these applicat ions, candidates are 
tions will complete their academic urged to determine from their pre-
tes ting schedule in 1966 on J an- ferred graduate schools or fellow-
uary 15, February 26, Apr il 23, sh ip committees which of the ex-
and J uly 9. aminations are required or recom-
The (;rad"a t e Hecord Exall/- mended and when they should be 
wide program include a test of 
general scholastic ability and Ad-
vanced Tests of achievement in 
twenty different major fields of 
study. Offered for the first time 
(Continued on Page 8) 
The IBM interviewer 
will be on campus 
October 19-20 
Interview him. How else 
are you going to find 
out about new ways to 
use your talents and 
skills in an exciting 
"go-places" career? . 
Yo u could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You cou ld write 
to the Manager of Co l lege Re lations, IBM Corporate Head -
quarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see 
you on campus. Why not check at your p lacement o ffice 
today? See if you can st ill make an appointment fo r an 
on-campus visi t with IBM. Then interview the IBM inter-
viewe r, Whatever your area of study, ask him how you migh t 
use you r pa rticul ar ta lents at IB M. Ask about you r g rowth 
pote nt ia l in Amer ica's fastest-growing majo r industry. 
You 'l l never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer . 
IBM 
I -'.,~ ~ .,~ ".'~ .... "'''''~''J'\ ,-
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Baber Appoints Lorey to Director 
of tbe Extension Division at MSM 
The appointment of Dr. G. 
Edwin Lorey, associate professor 
of ceramic engineering, as director 
of the Extens ion Division of MSM , 
has been announced by Chancellor 
Mer! Baker. 
At the same time, Dr. Baker 
named Dwight L. Hafeli, Rolla 
businessman and former MSMfac-
ulty member , as coordinator of 
educational short courses and con-
ferences in the Extension Division. 
Established on the Rolla campus 
in September, 1964, the Extension 
DR. G. EDWIN LOREY 
Division enrolled over 3,000 stu-
dent s during thefirstyearof opera-
tion . 
The Extension Divis ion is res-
ponsible for all programs beyond 
the usual academic offerings on the 
Rolla campus. These programs 
include: the St. Louis Graduate 
Engineering Center, located on the 
campus of the University of Mis-
sour i at St. Louis, off-campus cre-
dit courses, evening courses on the 
Rolla campus, non-credit courses, 
sho rt courses, conferences and in-
st itutes . 
Lorey received hi s B.S. and M.S . 
degrees in ceramic engineering 
fr om Alfred University and the 
Ph.D. in ceramics from Rutgers . 
Prior to coming to Ro lla, he has 
been a research assistant instruc-
tor at Rutgers and research as-
sis tant at Alfred University. 
Lorey is past president of the 
Ceramic Educational Council of 
the ACS, past president of the 
Rolla chapter of Sigma Xi h on-
or society, and vice chairman of 
the Materials Committee of the 
AS EE. He is the author of severa l 
technical publ ications, an d has 
been a consultant for refractories, 
glass and clay industries of Mis-
sou ri. A Rolla civic leader, Lorey 
has been active in church and com-
munity affa irs. 
Hafcli was on the staff of the 
MSM Athletic D epartment from 
1942 to 1949. Agraduate of W as h-
ington Univers ity, Hafeli was head 
coach in football and bas ketball 
at Kenyon College b efore jo ining 
the MSM fac ulty. In add ition to 
coaching, he served part of this 
time as d irector of athletics and 
phYSica l education with specia l em-
phas is on the physica l tr aining 
program of the Army trainees on 
the Rolla campus. Since leaving 
the fac ulty in 194 9, he has b een 
owner and manager of a Ro lla 
drug store and the Rolla Swim-
ming Pool. 
Kick the 
"Charade", a Techn icolor pro-
duction sta rring Cary Grant and 
Audrey H epburn , wi ll be presented 
by the Student U nion on Sunday, 
October 10, at 2:30, 5 :00 and 
7:30. This Stanley Doner produc-
tion also stars Walter Macchau and 
J ames Coburn . "Charade" is based 
on a sc reenplay by Peter Stone and 
the music is directed by Henry 
Mancini. T his movie is a com-
bination of sparkling wit and so-
phis ticated charm in an atmosphere 
of sinister intrigue . Beautiful Aud-
rey Hepburn is stalked by three 
dull driving habit. 
Step out in a lively 
Dodge Coronet. 
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 8, 
• VI" 
r ougues who believe she knows EXpE 
wh ere a gold hoard, s to len by her 
late husba nd, is hidden . Cary Granl 
appears as her protector, but his B~ f:J 
motives are questioned by Miss LaSt \U to 
H epburn after she receives an an. Imers los . 
'\ I'man ' nonymous phone call. She is te r· )n" el I d th 
r orized by a series of th.reats to !I! trav~ e fo 
her life and ap pea rances of mys· Ity ml.e~ at 
terious bodies as the fo rces 01 ~s pla)eCit)' 
evil close in on her. "Charade" !fferso~liners 
is a masterful c6mb inat ion of The k: ff aT 
d d h klC 0 , romance, come y, an mystery t al me PI 
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This yea r for the first time, the 
ExtenSion Division is offering 
even ing courses for college credit 
both on the Ro lla campus and at 
Fort Leonard Wood. Several non-
credit courses are now b eing pre-
sented in Rolla, and others are 
scheduled for St. Louis and Leba-
non. At least ten on-campus con-
ferences and institutes are planned 
for the coming year. 
Isn 't it tim 
e you jOined th 
e DOdge 
Rebel/ion I 
utes and th 
ke. a jllnior 
ad came in 
rk of 22:07. 
kip Damotte 
Ihe linish, his 
Extension Director Lorey first 
came to Rolla in 1965 as as-
s istant professor of ceramic engi-
neering. A native of New York, 
GRE 
(Continued From Page 7) 
this fall will be Advanced Tests 
in speech and in music . Candi-
dates are permitted to take both 
the Aptitude Test and one Ad-
vanced Test on any of the five 
nati onwide testing dates. 
A iJlI/It-/1I1 0/ /11/0 1'11/(//1 011 
with registration form prOViding 
detai ls of reg ist ration and test ad-
min istration may be obtained from 
college advisors or directly from 
Educational Testing Service (Box 
955, Princeton , New Jersey 08540 
or 1947 Center Street, Berkeley, 
California 94704). A completed 
test registration form must reach 
the appropriate ETS office at least 
fifteen days before the date of the 
administration for which thecandi-
date is applying. 
Forget all you've seen and heard about '66 cars. 
Because Coronet is here.. sharp, sma rt and 
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year 
One. Loaded with luxury the higher:priced ca rs 
haven't ca ught on to yet. With a choice of five 
engines, each one designed to make the walls of 
Dul lsv ill e come tumbling down. And with a whole 
slew of standard equipment that used to cost 
ext ra. Like an outside rear view mirror , A padded 
dash fo r extra safety. Variable·speed electr ic 
wi ndshield wipers and washers. Backup lights. 
Turn signa ls, Seat belts, two front and two rea r, 
And , as some ext ra frosting on the Coronet cake, 
a 5·year or 50,OOO·mi le warranty.' 
En ough said to get you rea lly tempted? Now 
let' s get away from the look·a lik e. drive·alike, 
fir st-cousi n cars with Coronet, a car with a li ve ly 
persona lity all its own. 
DO DGE O'V'S'ON 0 ~o~m;;§o~~,~ 'SS Dodge Coronet 
' HERE'S HOW DODGE 'S 5·YEAR, 50,OOO- Mll E ENGINE AND DRI VE TRAIN WAR RANTY PROTEC TS YOU : Chrysler Corporation 
conhdenlly warr ants all althe follOWing Vital parts ollis 1966 cals for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first. during which lime 
any such parts that prove de fective In malena l and workmansh ip wdl be replaced or repaired al a Chr ysler Molors Corporation Auth orized 
Dealer's place of bUSiness Without ch arge for such parts or labor : engine block. head and Internal parts. Intake manifOld. water pump. 
tlansmlSSlon case and Internal parts (excepting manual clu tch), torque con ... erter,drl ... e shafl. universal JOlnts.rear axle and differential. 
and rear wheel bearrngs. 
:, E ~ ~O~R ~ ~ e~. A~ ~I ~hEe~ :rNc~ ~ :e~ ~I~ ; to, I ~~; t ~ ~e ~ ~ II ~Itl~ ~: ~~~ rSye ~ ~I~oe~i ~~I ~~~ ~I;:~ cUI~ ~ ~ r c~ ~ bu~ ::~~ ~ ~ ~ " I~~~ ~ ~~r~ n f ~eo ~: ~ ~"'ae~J ~ e ~I ~~! hl~ 
e ... ery 2 years ; and e ... ery6 months furnish e"'ldence 01 thiS reQulled ser"'lce to a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and request 
him to certify receipt 01 such e .... dence and your car's mileage. Simple enough lor such Important protectIOn. 
Join th e Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer 's. 
--------WATCH 'THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE " WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC·TV. CHECK YOUR lOCAL lISTINGS,--------
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C-N Eagles Outclass Miners; 
Experience Proves Valuable 
Bv Lloyd j , Lazarus 
Last - aturday night the i\ I S ~1 
~ l iners lost to the Eagles of Car-
son-:\ewman 27 to 0 , after hav-
ing traveled thirteen hundred and 
fifty mi les for t he game which 
was played at ~lcGown Field at 
Jefferson ity , T ennessee, 
The Miner defensive team 
was caught napping a few 
times, but in g e neral played a 
good game , This was the hard-
est hitting team the Miners have 
played against all year , Tem -
pers ran high all during the 
game on both sides , 
Carson-:\"ewman scored aga in 
in the first quarter on a twenty-
one yard pass from Flora to Cox, 
Rich 's point after touchdown was 
good and the score was 14 to 0, 
This was the only pass Flora a t-
tempted in the first half. This 
STATISTICS 
In the fourth quarter the Eagles 
intercepted a nother Ron Lewis 
pass, F our p lays later the Eagles 
had covered the fifty -nine yards 
to pay dirt. Rich who had re-
placed F lora threw a th irty-one 
yard pass to Wa rren for the 
touchdown. Rich's PAT was 
good, The sco re now stood at 
27 to 0 and remained that way 
for the reSl of the game, 
rCon/illlled 011 Page jO) 
INDIANS SCALPED 50-7 
Dodge City Squad Awaits 
MSM Homecoming Showdown 
H omecoming should spell v ictory for Dewey Allgood 's i\lissouri 
~liners tomorrow as the Cavaliers from Dodge City, Ka nsas, prepare 
for a showdown at the Jackling-Field Corral. Ringleader Charles 
Branda and his squad from St. :'IIary's of the Pla ins College will be 
trying for their first win in four star ts this season, but the fighting 
;\liner E leven are seeking their second victory of the 1965, nine-game 
card, 
The Si lver and Gold of i\lS;\I , 
batt ling back from a 27-0 shut-
out at the claws of the Carson-
:\" ewman Eagles last week, are 
expected to conf ront a n improved 
Caval ier squad, headed by the 
right half back John Archer. 
Archer and hi s teammates no 
doubt learned quite a bit from 
their thrashing by :\"ebraska 
\\'esleyan Saturday, :\" ebraska 
had been noted as one of the 
toughest small co llege teams in 
the midwest. "a real strong ball 
MSM PROBABLE STARTING 
LINE-UPS 
University of Missouri at Rolla 
vs , 
St, Mary's of the Plains 
Offe nsi ve Defensive 
Starnes-LE Carpenter-LE 
Blazek-L T Lutzenbgr.-L T 
Fix-LG Yates-LG 








The ~ l iners received the open-
ing; kickoff , and on the first p lay 
of the game Price fumbled on our 
own twenty yard line, Seven 
plays later Le loz ier, the Carson-
\"ewman fullback , went in for the 
touchdown, Rich's PAT was 
!(ood and with eleven minutes left 
in the quarter the sco re was 
Eagle 7 ~ I iners 0, 
MSM Passing Fails 
MSM 
7 Firs t downs 
C- N 
I S and Central Kirksville 
Mules Edge 
club ," accordi ng to ~Is~r Coach 
-\lIgoon, 
:bel/ion? 
11 seemed lik e that was the way 
it went a ll even ing on offense, 
Ron Lewis was only ab le to con-
nect nn five of twenty-fi ve passes, 
Only one of those in the second 
half. Four oi his passes were in -
tercepted three of them \'ery close 
to the Eagle goa l lin e, The ~lin­
ers were deep in Eagle territory 
and were unable to score, Once 
Sta rnes dropped a Lewis pass in 
the end zone, and they \yere never 
able to establish either our run-
nin,g or passing ,game, This is 
w;lat accou nted for tbe nine pu nts 
riming the game, 
Damotte Plae es 
I Th ird in 
Wash. U. Meet 
Defeat came to the i\lS~l cross 
count ry squad fo r the second 
straight time thi s season , as the 
Washington University Be a r s 
wa lked o ff with the first two 
places and the meet. 18 to 34, 
Romano, a fr eshman from " The 
Hilltop ," ran the best time for 
the fou r mile course, twenty-one 
minutes and thirty-two seconds, 
:\elke, a junior on the Wash, 1j, 
sq uad came in second with a 
mark of 22 :07, 
Skip D a motte was third in line 
at the fini sh, his time being 22: 20, 
The nex t four places belong to 
Washington U" a nd Ronnie 
Tracy was beat out by a ten th of 
a second for seventh, 
After that seventh man had 
crossed the wire , five i\lSi\I squad 
members came in within a time 
period of 30 seconds , According 
to student-coach Ted ;\Ioore, 
" This shows good strength in the 
back part of the squad, The group 
is just a little slow, about 40 sec-
ond off the pace," 
Romano edged within a few 
seconds of the course record for 
the Washing ton University cir-
cuit, now set at 21 minutes and 
8 seconds, It is almost certain 
tha t the upstanding mark will fa ll 
sometime this season, 
Sa turday, October 9, the Min-
ers will host Greenville College in 
a meet to be run on the MSM 
golf links. Scheduled for a start-
ing time of 1 I : 30 a . m ., the meet 
should produce an indicative 
showing of power in the Miner 
ranks, Coach Moore commented 
that the chances a re real good fo r 
an M SM victory, 
125 Yards, rushing 
59 Yards, passing 





SiX1\'-nine members are in-
cluded' on the :l1iner roster at this 
point in the season, and injuries 
thus far have been minor, Start-
ing; line-ups for tomorrow's game 
will he as usual. with either 
Ricker or Gasparo\'ic in the right 
halfback position and Kucenas or 
Price in the fullback spot. 
5 Passes completed 8 
2 Passes intercep ted by 4 
9-33 Punts 8-37 
28 Yards pena li zed 91 
was very unusual for a team thal 
is known for their passing attack, 
The third quarter the Eagles 
played the kind o f ball they are 
known for. Flora opened up a 
very e ffec ti ve passing attack that 
caught the ;\liner defense fl at-
footed, Flora passed, twenty-
eio-ht vards to \ran'en for the 
E;gle touchdQwn, The PAT was 
not attempted because of a bad 
pass from center, 
Both Defe nses Sparkle 
The rest of the period was high-
lighted by a n outstanding defen-
sive play by both sides, In the 
period Carson-:\" ewman picked up 
two first downs on thei r touch-
down drive a nd were forced to 
kick each time they gained con-
trol of the ba ll for the rest of the 
period, The Eagles in the mean 
tinle held the miners and prevent-
ed them from picking up any first 
downs. 
:\arrow margins gave victories 
to at least three ~lissouri J nter-
collegiate Athlet ic Assoc iation 
teams last Sa t urday, but those 
who lost, lost hard! \rarrens-
burg edged Emporia State by a 
single point (7 -6), h:i rksvi ll e 
nipped Kansas State of P ittsburg 
20-19, and ~la ryvill e defeated 
William J ewell 1.)-7. Losses in-
cluded a 50-7 sweep by Austin 
Peay over Southeast :'I1issouri 
Stale Drake's 24-8 win over 
S:\lS,' and the 27-0 ~li ner burn-
ing by Carson :\"ewman. 
Sharran \\'ashington, I 9 0-
pound junior halfback, accounted 
for all three of :\"E;\lO 's touch-
downs Saturday night. but the 
most important was the final 
score in the early minutes of the 
fourth quarter , ~like Bielec 's 
conversion brough t K irk s vi ]] e 
from beh ind to take the game, 
\"orthwest Missouri State held 
\\,illiam J ewell of Liberty, Yli s-
souri , to 29 yards rushing, and 




October 8 " __ ,,, 
October 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
St. ~Iary's of the Plains 
(HmIECmIIl\ G) 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
"""""". Greenville College, at MSi\l , 1 :30 p, m, 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Cross Country run; 5:00 p, m , 
Flag Football , Table Tennis, and 
Tennis Singles continue, 
M. S. IV!. Class Rings 
BY L. G , BALFOU R CO, 




DIAMO NDS & ENGRAVING 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pi ne Street 
score of 14-7 , Saturday ni ght. 
:l1 ike Peterson scored the first 
TD on an II-yard run in the first 
period, and' ~ l ike Crank ran 
three-\'ards for a talley in the 
third. - Leo Pappas added two 
conversions for the Bearcats, 
CeEtra l :l1issouri State delt Em-
poria State their twelfth straight 
loss Saturday, the third this sea-
son for the hapless Hornets, J ohn 
Repp passed to Gregg :\" unn for 
the first sco re, and the PAT was 
good, Earl H urst ran one in for 
Emporia's six points, This was 
C~l S' fir st victory in nine games, 
in fact the last win was against 
Emporia State last season! 
Cape Girardeau couldn't cope 
with the blistering attack from a 
hi O'hl v-rated Austin Peay squad, 
at;'d -the Clarksvi lle, T ennessee, 
club ;-o il ed up 456 yards lead by 
halfback Tim Chilc utt, The In-
dians got their si ngle touchdown 
by recovering a fumble at the op-
pos ition's 20-yard line and scor ing 
five plays later. 
Barring adverse weather and 
unfortunate breaks. return ing 
alumni can expect to see trium-
phant ~liner football in some of 
the best action thi s season, 
FORENSIC CLUB MEETS 
(Coll/illlled From Page:!) 
ceived to participate in two tow'-
naments: The annual Novice D e-
bate TOlll'nament ~t the University 
of Missouri, Columbia, and the 
Midwest Speech Tournament to 
be held at Kirksville, More in-
vitations are expected later. 
l\lembers of the Club partici-
pate not only in debate but also 
other public speaking activities , 
Regular meetings are held every 
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock 
in the Student Union, Membership 
is st ill open, and everv MSM stu-
dent interested in any phase of 
speech activity is invited to attend, 
FOR MAN-SIZE 
PLEASU 
TH IS IS 
TH E ON E 
Distributed by 
MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
217 W, 6th St, Rolla , Mo, 
I !.,~,~ -~" ... . .... '" ~._'.''-.r~' , 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1965 
Harmon Picks Georgia, 
Michigan State to Win 
The surpris ing Georgia Bull-
dogs continue to roll . They're 
ranked 6th this week , and will 
whip C lemson by 27 points . F lor-
ida, after its big upset of LSU. 
moved [rom 12th right up to the 
7th rung of the national ladder. 
The Alligators will clip Ole Miss 
by 5 Saturday. 
T exas and Arkansas will k eep 
right on winning. The top-ra nked 
Longhorns will bump Oklahoma 
by 2 I point s, a nd 4th -ranked 
Arkansas will hand Bay lor its 
second s trai ght loss . this one by 
13 points. 
:'IIichigan - :'IIichigan Sta te 
a lmost enough said ! It has to be 
one of the bitteres t rivalries in the 
nation. The Spartans moved up 
to 3 rd the \Yolverines drop-
ped to 13 th. Though nationa l 
ranking means nothing , we 'll pick 
:'IIichigan State to win by 10 
points. 
On the West Coas t , Oregon and 
Southern Cal are storming toward 
a showdown. The 9th-ra ted T ro-
jans are ten points too s t rong for 
\Yashington , and Oregon , "0. 14, 
will sneak by the S tan ford Indians 
by s ix. 
A game this Saturday [hat may 
be more one-sided than a lmos t 
any in their series is the Army-
"otre Dame fracas in "ew York 
City , The Iri sh a re curren tl y 2nd 
in the H armon ratings, and the 
Cadets are trying to bounce back . 
"otre Dame will roll , however, by 
32 points . 
\ ;e Olde Crys tal Ball stray ed a 
bit on the blurry side. again las t 
week , so it was a tough battle 
try ing to s tay on the pl us s ide of 
a .750 foreca sting average. How-
ever , thanks to the Midwestern 
small colleges where we picked 35 
out of 3 7 correctly, we managed 
to do it. Ko thanks to the major 
colleges I I So t he season's tota ls 
read ;:t bou t thusly : 404 right and 
134 wrong fo r a .7 51 a verage . 
A powerful Southerner , s till un-
bea ten , is 5th-ra nked Miss issippi 
Sta te. And the Bulldogs will pun-
ish Sou thern :'IIiss issippi thi s week 
by 24 points . Alabama is st ill 
number 10 after a rea l scare from 
:'IIississ ippi las t Saturday . The 
Tide will pin Vanderbilt by 19 
po ints . 
The Corn huskers of K ebraska 
climbed from 15 th a ll the way to 
8th as a result of their firs t reallv 
convincing win thi s season. T'o 
ho lrl their new spot, they 'll have 
to butcher the Badgers of Wis-
consin by at leas t 14 poi nts. 
Taking the bigges t sk id of any 
team in the top twen ty were the 
P urrlue Boilermakers. Ra ted 11th 
thi s week , they move into Big 
Ten competition against the I owa 
H awks. And the Ri veters shoul d 
whup the I owans by 13 points . 
MSM VS, CARSON NEWMAN 
( Continued Fro1ll Page 9 ) 
The Miners tried hard but were 
unable to get rolling due to a 
s uperior Carson-Kewman team. 
Let 's look forward to next week 
when the :'IIiners have another 
chance to , how the kind of ball 
they played against Pittsburg. 
SIDELINES 
BY JIM WEINEL 
Profitinf( on Saturday 's blun ders und the scarce competit ion 
ag8inst one of the country 's leadin 2; small coll ege teams, the i\Iighty 
:'IIiners should be in good form for tom orrow 's duel with (he men 
from Dodge City. \\' ithout a doubt , the fumbl es in last week 's game 
did hurt the :'IIiners' chances af(ainst Carson·:\l'elvma n, but the ex-
perience gained was invaluable. According to Dewey Allgood , his 
charges learned how to hit and hit hard. In hi s words, " it was either 
lea rn how to hit , or get 'killed ' out there on McCown Field. " So the 
:'IIiners fought back , and we'll all be anxious to see the results of 
this " on· the-job traininf(" at 2 o 'clock tomorrow 
A look into past records points out the startling fact that 
Saturday'S journey to Carson-Newman was the longest athletic 
trip undertaken in the history of this near-century old institutionH 
Over seventeen hours were spent on the bus in traveling to Jef-
ferson City, Tennessee, and any coach will tell you that such a 
trip can only produce detrimental results in a team's playing 
ability, Although plans were nearly set for a plane trip to C-N, 
insufficient funds cancelled the much-needed flight. 
Coach Allgood al so mentioned the fact that the hospitali ty reo 
ceived at the sou thern school was tremendous , that is, up until the 
t ime that they snap ped the ba it!! Just a n additional note : Two. 
hundred and fifty girl s were mustered up to serenade the Miner squad 
for Saturday breakfast - They really know how to hurt a guy!!! 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - T·BIRD - CONTINENTAL 
See Us for Your Special Student Pay Plan 
on New or Used Cars , 
Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Out. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
The Harmon Football Forecast 
TOP 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average: 401 Right, 133 Wrcng ,751) 
1 - TEXAS 6 - GEORGIA 11- PURD UE 
12-LS, U. 
13 - MI CHIG AN 
14- OREGON 
15 ·WYOMIN G 
16 - WEST VIRGIN IA 
17 - MISSOUR I 2 - NOTRE DAME 7 - FLORIDA 
3 - MICH, STATE 8 - NEBRASKA 18 - KE NTUCKY 
4- ARKANSAS 9 - SO UTHERN CAL 19 - IL LINOIS 
5 - MISS, STATE 10 - ALABAMA 20 - DUKE 
Saturday, October 9 - Major Colleges M IDWEST (small c o lleges ) 
Alabam a 27 
Arizona .... .... ..... 21 
Arizona State 19 
Arkansas 21 
Aubu rn ... ..... ... .... 28 
Bowli ng Green .... 21 
**B ri gham Young 20 
Buffa lo ...... 25 
Cal ifornia 21 
Cincinnati 17 
Colgate 21 
Colorado State U. 20 
Dartmouth 30 
Duke .. ............... 21 
East Ca rol i na 21 
Florida 14 
Florida State 15 
Furman ............ .. . ...... 14 
George Wash ington 17 
Georgia ... ..... ... 34 





L. S. U. ....... 17 
Louisville 15 
Maryland . ..... 14 
Miami, Oh io .. 14 
Michigan State 17 
Minnesota 18 
Miss. State 24 
Missouri 29 
Montana 15 
Navy ..... .... 27 
Nebraska 21 
New Mexico State 26 
North Carolina 24 
North Texas 14 
Northwestern 18 
Notre Dame 32 
Oklahoma State 15 
Oregon ...... 21 
Penn State 14 
Princeton 17 
Purdue 20 
Rutgers ...... 30 
Southern Cal 17 
Syracuse 17 
Tennessee 20 
Texa s 21 
Texas A & M 19 
Texas Tech 15 
Toledo 14 
Tulsa ... 25 
Virginia .... ........ ... 25 
Washington State 23 
West Texas ... 30 
West Virginia 40 
Wyoming 20 
Yale .................. .. .. ,... 20 
Vanderbilt .... 
New Mexico 
Wich i ta 
Baylor ..... .. .. 
Chattanooga .. ........ 
Western Michigan 
San Jose Sta te 
Boston U. 
Air Force 









V. P. I. 
Clemson 
Tulane .... .. 













William & Mary 
Wisconsin 
Pacific U. .._ ...... 















T. C. U. 
Ohio U . . __ ._ ..... 
Memphis State 
V. M. I. 
Villanova 

































































Ash la nd ...... ... 19 
Augustana, III. 12 
Baker ... .......... .. .. . 13 
Bethany, Kan. 20 
Bethel, Minn . 25 
Bradley .. 21 
Carthage 14 
Defiance 20 
Drake .... 26 
Earlham .... ...... ..... 28 
East Central Okla. 21 
Eastern I llinOis 19 
Eau Claire 25 
Elmhu rst 21 
Findlay ..... 43 
Fort Hays 26 
Franklin .... 13 
Gracel and 20 
~~~Iisadna~e Stat'e; "In,!:" ~~ 
Ja cksonville 24 
Kalamazoo ... 20 
Lake Fo rest 15 
McPherson .. ....... 12 
Michigan Tech 19 
Missouri M i nes . . 33 
New Mexico Hight'ds 20 
NE Missou ri ... .. ...... 20 
Northern Michigan 23 
NW Oklahoma 15 
Ohio Northern 21 
Ohio Wesleyan 14 
Pri nci pia . ........... 37 
Southern Il linois 14 
SW Ok lahoma 18 
Sterl i ng 18 
Wabash ......... 13 
Wayne, Neb. 20 
Westmar 13 
B lu ffton 7 
Mi l likin .. ............. .... 8 
Kansas Wesleyan .. .. 6 
Southweste rn , Ka n . 14 
North la nd 0 
Oma ha 19 
Carroll ... .. .. 7 
ib~~ i n§i~t~ "Co'I'lege 1~ 
Taylor .. ..... ...... .. 12 
NE Oklahoma 20 
I llinois State 15 
Superior .... 12 
Rose Poly 0 
Ferris .. .... ................ 0 
Centra l Missou ri 8 
Anderson .. ............. .. . 12 
Central Methodist 6 
Steve ns Point 7 
St. Joseph .... 7 
SE Missou ri 0 
Alm a .. 6 
Ad rian 6 
Friends .. 6 
St. Cloud 7 
St. Mary ... .. ..... ... 0 
Missou ri Va l ley 18 
Northern I llinois 15 
Central Michigan 6 
SE Okla homa 12 
Northwood 6 
Albion ........ ... .. . 13 
Illinois College 0 
Li ncoln .... ...... ..... .. ... 8 
Central Oklahoma 15 
Bethe l , Kan. 14 
Wheaton 8 
Peru .. ...... 0 
Concordia, Neb. 0 
S OUTH (small colleges) 
Arkansas Tech 33 Ozarks .. __ .......... _....... 0 
Austin Peay 23 Western Kentucky 7 
Bluefield 13 West Va. Tech 0 
Conway State 19 Harding 14 
Delta State ..... .. .. 33 T roy State 0 
East Tennessee 20 Tennessee Tech 10 
Elon .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. .... 18 Presbyterian 7 
Emory & Henry 12 Maryville 0 
Fairmont 21 Concord .. ..... .... .. ...... 6 
Florence .. .... 20 Mississippi College 19 
Georgetown 14 Millsaps 0 
Glenville 13 West Va. State 6 
Guilford . ...... 28 Bridgewater .. .. . 0 
Lamar Tech . 20 Arkansas State 14 
Lenoir-Rhyne ....... 14 Appalachian 8 
Louisana Tech . .. .. 14 SW Louisiana .. 7 
Middle Tennessee ... 23 Eastern Kentucky 13 
Morehead ............ 21 Mu rray .... 20 
Newberry ..... .. . 10 Frederick ... .......... 0 
NE LOUisiana 15 Louisiana College 9 
EAST (small colleges) 
S. F. Austin 22 Texas A & I . 21 
Sam Houston 24 Howard Payne 0 
SE Louisiana 17 Howard 7 
Alfred ....... 18 
Amherst 23 
Bates ..... .. .. ...... 24 
**Brockport 13 
Bucknell 14 
Delaware ... .. 17 
Drexel Tech 26 
Ham ilton .... .. .. 15 
Indiana State, Pa. 21 
Ithaca 21 
Juniata 14 
Lock Haven 20 
Maine .. ..... .. .. .... 37 
Massachusetts 17 
~g~~c~:~~e~ii"" i~ 
Rochester .... ........ ... 18 
Slippery Rock .... .. .. ... 13 
Springfield .. ......... 28 
**Trenton 20 
Tufts . . 15 
Upsala 20 
Vermont 14 









by Charles M. Schulz 
ONLY ~, ot your college 
,. bookstore 
Holt, Rinehar and Winston, Inc . 
St. Lawrence 




Lafayette .. ... .. ... . 
Lebanon Valley 
Hobart ... . 
Edinboro 
Cortland ..... .. . 
Susquehanna 
Clarion .... .. .. ..... .... . 
New Hampshire 
Connecticut 
Central Conn . 
American Int'l 
Union .. .. .... .. 
Shippensburg 
Colby .... ... . 
Glassboro 
Trinity 





























'SW Texas 21 McMurray 6 
Texas Lutheran ...... 15 Tarleton 14 
Washington & Lee .. 14 Centre 13 
West Va. Wesleyan 15 Salem .... 6 
Weste rn Carolina 17 Catawba 13 
FAR WES T (s ma ll c ollege s) 
Cal Poly (Pomona) 12 
Cal Poly [S.L.O.I 20 
Cal Western 27 
Claremont ......... 13 
Colorado Mines 26 
Colorado Western 16 
East'n New Mexico 44 
East'n Washington 26 
Fresno State ...... .. 20 
Nebraska Wesleyan 25 
Pacific Lutheran 18 
Pomona .... .... .... ...... 18 
San Diego State . .. 26 
San Francisco State 26 
Santa Barbara 28 
Santa Clara 30 
Whitworth 16 
Sacramento 8 
San Fernando 7 
Chico State .... 0 
Cal Lutheran 7 
Fort Lewis .... 7 
Colorado State .. 12 
West'n New Mexico 0 
Puget Sound 7 
Montana State 15 
Colorado College 0 
West'n Washington 13 
LaVerne 7 
Long Beach 8 
Redlands 0 
Davis (U of Cal.) 0 
Occidental ... 7 
Central Washington 13 
(**Friday Games) 
STUDENTS 
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63 South Rolla, Mo , 
One HOUR 
''fll1I1l 'In III n ," ® 
CER TI !'" I E S 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
As advertised in Life, Holiday, Glamour, Business Weekly, 
Esquire Magazines, and ABC Television and Ra dio. 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 9 A, M, - 4 p, M, 
INCLUDING SATURDAY 
LAUNDRY SERVICE EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
121 West 8th St, Telephone 364-6063 
At Fir: 
The firs t Gen 
ie; lor this yea r 
[he rock ing Ike 
show. This has 
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In'. They ha I'e , 
a~d manl' [el 
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show. 
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uniq ue Ille[h ud " 
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